Collection Name:
Polk Center (PA) Glass Plate Negatives

Collection Number:
RG 023 AMRT POLK 989 and 990

Collection Dates:
c1900's-1930's

Collection Location:
Pennsylvania State Archives
https://digitalarchives.powerlibrary.org/psa/islandora/object/psa:pcgpn

Contact Information:

Mailing Address
350 North Street
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania 17120

GPS Address
801 North 3rd Street
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania 17102

Email: statearchives@pa.gov

Phone: (717) 783-3281

Collection Description:

Landing Page – provides a brief overview of Polk Center and the glass plate negative collection.


Collection Keywords:
*Polk Center (Pa.)
*People with disabilities
*Polk State Center (Polk, PA)